Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, July 10, 2009 by unknown






Accident Type/cause: ATV/ST-TRK REARENDED
Location: SE 40TH AVE
County: POLK
Notes: ATV REARENDED STOPPED ST-TRK
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:




TODD BARBER 40 02 ST-TRK
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/04/2009 14:42
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: PARK RD & RIVERSIDE DR, IOWA CITY
County: JOHNSON
Notes: LOST CTRL & STRUCK TREE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
176 ARTHUR KOFFRON 70 NOM
ARTHUR KOFFRON 70 01 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/22/2009 16:31
Accident Type/cause: SEMI/FO LOST CTRL
Location: ON C56, 840 FT W OF UNION AVE
County: WEBSTER
Notes: WB ON C56, ACROSS CTR-LN INTO SO DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
172 KENNETH BAUMHOVER 52 UNKM
KENNETH BAUMHOVER 52 01 SEMI
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
06/29/2009 23:06
Accident Type/cause: CAR/DEBRIS/SEMI LOST CTRL
Location: I-80 EB @ MM 190, 1 MI W OF MALCOM INTERCHANGE
County: POWESHIEK
Notes: CAR STRUCK DEBRIS THEN SEMI
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
173 JOAN LEICK 60 YESF
JOAN LEICK 60 01 CAR
GINO CHOUINARD 38 02 SEMI
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/05/2009 07:15
Accident Type/cause: PU/OT LOST CTRL
Location: ON US-30 BETWEEN 6TH ST AND EDGEWOOD RD. CEDAR RAPIDS
County: LINN
Notes: PU DROP OFF PAVE, OV-CORRECT, OV-TURNED
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
171 DENNIS ST. GERMAIN 61 NOM
DENNIS ST. GERMAIN 61 01 PU
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/08/2009 22:05
Accident Type/cause: CAR/SEMI FTY
Location: US-30 & MILLCREEK PKWY
County: CLINTON
Notes: CAR FTY L-TURN, INTO PATH OF SEMI
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
177 KRISTOFER HOLT 11 YESM
MARTHA SAVOCHKA 60 01 CAR
SAMUAL ROY 54 02 SEMI
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/08/2009 23:26
Accident Type/cause: SUV/OT LOST CTRL
Location: N44 & 220TH
County: CARROLL
Notes: LOST CTRL WHEN PASSING & OT IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
175 CASEY STORK 16 NOM
DANIEL KULT 16 01 SUV
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